
FOB FARM AND GARDEN.

Feeding Corn and Oils.
F. II. Steuben Co., N. Y.f writes to

the Prairie Farmer: There is no ques-

tion but that oats are the best grain we

can raise on which to feed horses; they
contain more of the elements of nutri-

tion than any other grain, and therefore,

horses that are fed on oats can perform
their labor with a less degree of fatigue
than when fed on any other article of

food. Oati are the ino3t natural food for

horses; and with this grain Ihcy can bs
brought to the highest stato of physical
perfection. On the contrary, corn-fe- d

horses lack vitality, sweat easily, and
consequently cannot perform so much

labor as will horses fed on oats. Corn
is deficieut in some of the elements of

nutrition so necessary to replace tho

constantly worn out material of the
body.

Gnod Butter.
To make good butter, uniformly, re-

quire both judgment and skill. There
is far more in the business than merely
milking the cow?, skimming tho pans,
managing the cream and churning the

l.uttcr. All these, and more too, may
be done with cara and precision, the
butter may be well worked, and after
all an inferior salt may spoil it. We
know a party whose butter is preferred
by good customers, because "it is al-

ways even and alike,'' qualities it could
not maintain except by constant care in

every operation of manufacture or ma-

nipulation. And there is no branch of
mral industry which "p 13's" better than
butter making, after the reputation of
an especial "brand" his become estab-

lished. Persons who are particular
about their butter ought to bo willing
to pay a good price for it, for it is not
easy to produce it- .- Cincinnati Com-

mercial (Sazette.

II y 11 tittlm In ft'4.
1. If you choose y.ur own bulbs,

look for weight as well ai size; be sure
also that the Ikhc of the bulb U sound.

2. Use the single kind only,, because
icy arc earlier, hardier and generally

preferable for glasses.
15. S.t the bulb in the glass so that

l he end is almost, but not quite, ia con-

tact with the w.iter.
4. Tse no rain or pond water.
5. Do not change the water, but keep

a small lump of charcoal at the bottom
of the glasses.

0. Fill up the glassc? with water as
the level sinks by the feeding of the
roots and by evaporation.

7. When the bulb is placed put the
glass in a cool, dark cupboard, or in
any place where light is excluded,
there to remain for about six weeks, as
the root feed more freely in the dark.

8. "When the roots are freely de-

veloped, and the flower spike is pushing
jnto life (which will be in about six
weeks), remove by degrees to the full
light and air.

Kt i p 1 lie S:itll I.igM.
Daik stables are an abomination, and

should not be tolerated. There is no
necessity to sacrifice comfort, cither in
winter or summer, to secure enough
light. A horse's eyes arc enlarged
the pupil of the eye is by being kept
in a dark stable; he has a harness put on
to him and suddenly brought out into
the bright, glaring sin light, which con-

tracts the pupil so sud lenly as to cause
extreme pain. I5y persevering in this
very foolish and i: judicious as well as
crusl practice, the nerves of tho eye be-

come impaired, and if continued long
enough, lo3s of sight will cnsu To sec
how very painful it is to fcc a bright
ight after having been in the dark, take

a walk some dark night for a
short time, till the eye becomes
accustomed to the darkness.
then drop suddenly into some well-lighte- d

room and you will be scarcely
able to see for a few moments in the
sudden light. You know how pain-fu- l

it is to yourself, then why have your
horse repeatedly to bear such unneces-
sary pain? A dark stable is invariably
a damp one, and such stables wc are not
willing to put cither a valuable working
or driving horse in. Give good venti-
lation, let the sunshine and flic air have
n chaucc to effect an ent rance, and your
stabler will be purer and more healthy
than if you take such pains to exclude
them and the good influence they in-

variably bring.
,

The General-rnrpm- e Horo.
A writer in the Western Farm Journal

discourses wisely: "While it is be-

lieved to be impossible to produce an
all purpose horse or even to establish a
general-purpos- e brcc.l of horses, it is be-

lieved to be entirely practicable to pro-
duce horses adapted to a variety of pur-
poses, or general-jurpos- e horses, by the
use of sires of one or the other of the

spjcial-purpos- e breeds;
and it is my purpose to show that the
trotter possesses special characteristics
and is better adapted to the production
of the genera!-purpos- e horse than
any other having breeding suf-
ficient to produce uniformity in the off
spring. While many general-purpos- e

animals are as profitable practically
the equals of many special

purpose animals or s, yet they
cannot perpetuate themselves as general-purpos- e

animals, for the reason that a

sire whose breeding represents general
characteristics, however good he may be
as an individual, has no power of choos-in- g

whether he will give to his offspring
one quality or another, or a combination
of any or all of them, and hence has
power of producing uniformity in h:

offspring.
The tendency in such cases is to tran?-- .

ii only the qualities adapted to th
-- urroundiDgs, which as often icadi ;

.generation as to improvement. A m

uhose breeding represents only spcc! il

characteristics or is a full-bloo- d of some

special-purpo- se breed must transmit tc

his offspring these special qualities 01

none, and hence must produce uniform
ity in his offspring. Aside from feed
and care, success ia breeding general-purpos- e

horses depends on choosing
sire of some general-purpos- e breed

whose special characteristics come aa

near as possible to what is desired in thi
offspring. Our Country Home.

Farm and Garden Not S.

Cabbage is excellent green food foi

poultry in winter.
Fowls thrive best where is both shade

and sunshine; but the coop must be dry.
Animals that seem to eat all they cat

get without gaining in size should b

got rid of.

lie a liberal but nrt a wasteful feeder.

Lit every kind of food be fed in that
manner which will give the largest anc

best returns.
Dr. Hopkins thinks that hogs without

rings do much injury to orchards, root- - J

ing out deep holes and gnawing anc

tearing roots.
,

"Spanish" onions, which arc really

Sicilian and Italian onions, are largely

supplanting the American onion front

the markets of this country.

When butter is gathered in thj. churt
in granular form it il never overclaimed.
Pounding it after it is in a lump 01

large mass is whit overclaims it.
Have the past season's work and its

results convinced you that you have
more land than you can farm profitably?
Sell a portion if you can at a fair price,
and if not lay plans for grassing it nex'
season.

Many farmers years ago used to select
the south and east slopes for their or-

chards, tho trees might be protected
from the colder blast of winter, yet ex-

perience has proven that tho north hill-

side is the most advantageous location.

The American Dairyman is authority
for the statement that skim milk is

worth more to feed back to cows that
are in milk than to pigs or calves.
Prof. Stewart says it is worth 25 cents a

hundred pounds to mix with cut feed.
"Weigh accurately eveiy "grist" be-

fore it goes to the mill, r.i d again aftei
it returns, and keep the figures in the
"accou .t book." The ililF rencc be-

tween the two weighings wi.l give a
good insight into the quality of the
machinery of the mill-- - and possibly in-

to some other things.
Farm knowledge is not all the knowl-

edge a farmer needs, any more than a

knowledge of money and percentage is

a full mental equipment for a banker.
We must know more about men and
affairs around us, and get our stock of
general intelligence aw.iy up, if we
would be men among men.

The bitter taste in cider in some cases
is undoubtedly caused by leaving the
apples lying in heaps until some of them
mildew, or are attacked by a dry rot,
which usually means that as fast as the
substance of the apple decays, fungus
plants arc present to suck up its juices.
As a matter of course this kind of rot
has an acid or bitter taste, as any one
may learn by trying it.

There's many a small stream which
may be dammed and made to turn a big
wheel for several days in the week, il
not all the time, and the power thus
gathered up carried to the barn by a

wire rope, whr i it would do all the
't in ning work" required by a large
farm. If there is such a stream on your
premises, l.iy plans this winter for put-
ting it to work next summer.

Less pork and more mutton on tho
tables of fanners would be an improve-
ment. Pick out a sheep not needed for
breeding, place in a small pen, give
good hay, pure water and all the corn
it will eat 11:1 til it has consumed a busbel.
Then kill and hang up to freeze. Two
or three neighbor might agree to take
turns in furnishing the animal and di-

viding the meat equitably amongst the
several parties to the compact.

' Luck with flowers" consists in tak
ing intelligent care of them. The air I

of living rooms is usually too warm and I

dry for them, and the accumulation o
dust on the leaves prevents them im-

bibing the moisture and gases that are
necessary to them. They need frequent
washings to keep them clean and to dis-

courage, red spiders. Air from out-
doors is food for them on mild days,
and when not in bloom they should not
be watered too frequently.

(Jetting the Worth or That Ham.
"John, have you charged that ham?"

asked a grocer of his clerk a few morn-
ings since.

"What h:im? ' was the question in an-

swer.
"The ham that .was sold about ten

minutes ago.''
"1 did not know that a ham had been

sold. I did not sell any."
"Well, I did, and I don't remember

to whom I sold it. Do you not remem-
ber?"

"This is the first I knew of any ham
being sold."

The grocer thought he had lost the
price of the ham. Not so the clerk.
He looked over the list of orders and
tried to remember the persons who had
been in the store that morning. Then
he charged the ham to every one of
these persons, seventeen in all.

"Sixteen of these will kick," re- -

marked the clerk, "and the seventeenth
I is the man who got the ham."

The proprietor raised the clerk's
wages at once.

Both anxiously watched the result.
Of the seventeen persons to whom the

i ham had been charged, just four did
the kicking act; the rest paid their
bills without further inquiry, so tha
grocer got paid thirteen times for the
ham. Patterson (N. J.) Press.

qUAINT AND CURIOUS,

Irrigation was practised in the East
and in Egypt from the most remote
ages.

Oil was used for burning in lamps as

early as the epoch of Abraham, about
1921 B. C.

Glycerine was discovered by Schccle

about 1779, and termed by him "the
sweet priiciple of fats."

Ten acres have been set out with mul-

berry trees, and fifteen reels are now

running at the newly-establishe- d

station at Kansas.

A Montana Bible class presented their
paster with a hand some slungshot, ex-

tra weight, covered with stamped
leather, to be used as a papsr weight in

his study.
A well recently opened by Dr. If.

Line of Portland, Ore, surprised its
proprietor by changing the tempera-
ture of the water so that it now has in it
twenty-liv- e feet of boiling hot water.

A railroad station" agent at Dunkirk,
N. V., in his leisure time has whittled
out of 280 pieces of wood, a perfect
model of a locomotive and tender. He

was five months at the job.'

The Chinese regard the eye of a cat
as an infallible indicator of the timo of

day. They go by the contraction and
expansion of the pupil of the eye,
which is influenced by the approaching
or receding strength of tho sunlight.

A Norwich (Conn.) cocker spaniel,
that spent his early days in a family of

children, and had hii face washed reg-

ularly, will not now, in his old age,
cat breakfast until his face has been
washed. If " his toilet is neglected, ho
sits down and howls loud and long.

I11 Salt Lake City the homes of the
Mormons all have two doors, even tho
smallest of them. Some have also two
woodsheds and two wells. A house
that begun with only one room is

lengthened out room by room
aud door by door as new wives are
taken.

The Su't.in of Morocco has such ideas
of the dignity of rank that when he
rides in the carriage piesenled to him
by Qtireu Victoria he compels the
coachman to walk 011 foot, because no
one must, sit on a more elevated place
than the empi'tor. lb; imagines that he
lias a taste for geography, but it has
lciii necessary to construct especial
maps for him, so that. Morocco occupies
hree touiths of the globe.

Weighing the Baby.
Dr. Chaille says i:i the N w Orleans

Medical Journal: Sl ice the first year is
Isy far the most critical period of life,
ind since weight gives the most reliable
evidence- whether a baby is thriving
:r not, sanitarians now teach
that parents should, through-
out the lirt year, weigh their
babies and record the result every week,
43 is now habitually done in the bcit
hospitals and asylums for i ifants. Dur-

ing the first three days of life there is
always a lo?s of weight which should be
fully regained by the seventh day, by
which a baby fu ;ht to weigh fully as
much as at birth. During the njxt three
weeks there shou'.d be a gain of at least
from two to four ounces every week.
The greatest gain of weight throughout
life is during the first live months, the
maximum b i:ig usually attained during
the second month, that is, when a baby
is sail to be cmc month (30 to CO

.lays) o'd. The increase during this
nnxinmm month should be from
four to seven nunc weekly, and during
the three succeeding months about five

ounces weekly. During the remaining
seven mouths of tho first year the gain
should be at least two to four ou iccs
weekly. Tho gain is less than iudi-rnte- d

at times when the infant may
suffer, whether from tecthi-- or other
cause. Finally the growth of the head
ron tabling the brain, on which man's
superiority depends, deserves reference.
White from birth to full growth tho
body elongates three to four times, the
head only doubles its length. The
greatest growth is during the first two
years, and by the seventh year its
growth is so nearly completed that Dr.
Hammond asserts that the hat which
fits a boy seven years oi l will fit him
when a man.

Pioneer Telegraphy.
The talk of a new telegraph line be-

tween New York and S in Francisco has
aroused tho old-time- rs here to lively
reminiscences of the building of the fir-- t

line across the plains. One pole, 100
miles west of Laramh, was set up four
times, and each tinis hacked down by
Indian tomahawks. Each time there
was a bloody skirmish with the redskins
for temporary possession of tho stump.
At last the pole was given to a young
man who is now high up in the manage-
ment of the Wester i Union. He laid a
mine in the hob, set up a new pole,
trailed the fuse to an ambush of rocks
close by and waited with two armed
"riends. Then a band of eight Sioux
cam.3 along and held a war dance around
the pole. When the mine was fired, all
but three were killed, and those three
carried off Minie balls with them. The
powder blew up the polo again, but it
cleaned the hole out nice'.y for a new
one, which was thereafter 1st alone.
This story was told with great eclat at

an! was the signal for
more bottles and mora stories. It is
curious what enthusiastic story tellers
are to be fouid among New Yorkers
who have seen life in H13 Rockies.'
New York Sun.

Snakes and Fishing.
Johnny 4 'P.t, can you catch snakes

cn a fish hook '

Ukcrdeck mv on. if
you take a few jugs along for bait."
Detroit Free V: n.

SAID SAM JONES Iff ATLANTA.

Some preachers are mighty game on
some lines. A little Method st rackiug
off behind a pitcher preaching infant
baptism hard as he can lam it, aufi the
children sound asleep and grown people
going to .hell. And the Episcopalian
ringing the changes of apostolic succe-
ssionwhere they come from. I wish
he vonld tell me where they are going
to. And the Presbyterian going it as
hard as he can on the final perjever-an- ce

of the saints. And the Baptist
crying: "Water! water!" andhaf their
crowd going where they can't get a
drop!

I have been there. This evening I
kissed my wife good-b- y. I never do so
without looking at her pale face.
Through rum and rum traffic of Cart
ersvil'.e I wallowed in its shame and
sin for three years after I was married

I took the color from her face and
joy out of her heart, and while God
blesses my home with peace and joy
to-nig-ht I say I have never seen my
wife's face look red with color Binco
the day I drew that blood from her face
by the consciousness that she was a
drunkard's wife. Gol pity a man who
doesn't fight whisky.

I heard a fellow say once that he
heard of a buck that had horns sit foet
across run through a thicket a mile a
minute where the trees were only
eighteen inches apart. I tell you what
makes me believe that. I have seen
an old preacher get up with ideas as
thick as straw in a harvest field, with a
mouth eighteen or twenty inches across,
and run through God's moral univer. e
a mile a minute for an hour and a half
and never hit a single itlea. That is
what makes mo believe that deer story.
. I have said frequently there are too
many animals in this world for the
amount of human beings we have. You
see an animal that looks like a man. He
marries a wife and has children to call
"him father. He presents himself to the
world as a man, and you take an auger
and boro into him and you wouldn't go
more than half an inch before you
would strike as pure a dog as ever was
found on this earth.

Some men are so in the habit of tell-
ing lies that they couldn't tell the truth
at three fair trials. Truth is a'.ways
uppermost ready to come out. A lie
h.s to be manufactured. It is easier to
tell the truth than to toll a lie. You
can tell one lie and it may take a
thousand to cover it up. Some people
would cover it up if it took a million.
If a man tells the truth that's tho last
of it.

If solemn preaehiug would havo
saved the world we would have had our
wings and been off to glory lo. g ago.
There have been enough solemn ser-
mons in Atlanta to have made this city
a suburb of the New Jerusalem. Good
old solemn brother ! I'd just as soon
hear a bumb:o-be- o tumble aronnd for
an hour.

H'w man v preachers slide with tho
world, and when a preacher says
something, whine, "I'm sorry he said
it." When tho devil gets a littlo
preacher like that down in hell lie will
saddle and bridle him and ride him
around and say: "This is my little
'sorry he said it.' "

It is said that every honest man has
a patch of hair growing in the palm of
his hand. Look at your palm. Every
man present who lies that patch of hair
Btand up. I Nobody rose. I If I had
some in my hand I d feel lonesome in
this crowd.

Jenks' Dream.
Jenks had a queer dream Hie other night.

He 'bought he saw a prize-fighter- s' ring, unci
in the middle of it stood a doughty little cham-
pion who met and deliberately knocked over,
one by one, a score or more of big, burly-looki-

fellows, an they advanced to the attack.
Giants as they were in 5ize, the valiant pigmy
provtd more than a match for them. It was
all so funny that Jenks woke up laughing, lie
accounts for the dream by the lact that le had
just come to the conclusion, after trying

big, drastic pill on the mark-;'- , that
Pierce's tiny Purgative Pellets easily "knock
out" and beat all the rest hollow 1

One of tho most important rules of the
science of manners is an alsoiute silence in
regard to ourself.

A CJrent f'hnure.
If von wish a lie u iful picl are that cannot

be distinguished from a water color worth a
large amount of money, you should get Demo-rest- 's

Monthly Magazine for February. It is
simply wonderful how such an elegant picture
can be furnished in a magazine that only costs
30 cents. If vour newsdealer has not got it.ask
him to get it for you. or send to the publisher,
W. .Tenn.ngs Demorest, 15 East 14th St., New
York.

True popularity is not popularity which is
followed after, but the pojm arity which fol-
lows after.

Itching Piled.
Symptoms Moistnrj ; i itnse itching and

stinging; worse by scratching. If allowed to
continue tnm irs form, which often bleed and
ulcerate, becom nx very sore. Swayne'sO nt-me- xt

stops the itching and blee.di-ig- , heals ul-
ceration, and in many eases removes the tu-
mor. Equally etllcacio :s in cur ng alt skin
Diseases. UA. S V AYNE V SON, Philadelphia,
Sent by miil for fG cts. Also sold by druggists.

It is better to have thorns in the llesh with
grace to endure them, than to have no thorns
and no grace.

Consumption Purely Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I havo a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By il s timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
shall be glad to send two botties of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and P. O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM. M.C., 181 Pearl St N. Y.

vt
CIiina.Glass. Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro

If your hands cannot be usefully
employed attend to the cultivation of
your mind.

Cold Waves
Are predicted with reliable accuracy, and people
liable to the pain and aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather. Although
we do not claim Hood's Sarsaparilla to be a positive
specific for rheomallsun, the remarkable cures it has
effected show that it may fee taken for rheumatism
with reasonable certainty of benefit. It action in
neutralizing the acidity of the blood, which is the
cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla in curing this com-
plaint. If you suffer from rheumatism, give Hood's
SarsaparlUa. a f ir ttU; we believe it wul do you
good. Be sure t set

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 91 ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mtuu.

IOO Doses One Dollar

MARVELOUS
0

mum
DISCOVERY. .

Wholly nlike artificial systems.
Aajr hook leaned in ae reading.

Recommended by Mark Twaih, Richard PBoeiea.
Che Scientist, Hons. W. W. astor. Jcsah P. Bbnia!

nr. Dr. Mnoa. tec. class of 100 Columbia Law sto.tents ; MX) a Merlden ; 290 at Norwich ; 3S0 at Obcrlln3oUge : two classes of 300 each at Yale ; 400 atof Peon, Pima. : 400 at Wellesler CoUega. andthreo large classes at Chatauqua University. Ac.Prospectus post freb from
. PBOF. LOISETTE. 2J7 Eif th Aft. New York.

ONE CHANCK IN A TIME.
ONLY one airreeina to as their infloen-- s to

our novelties will receiva FREK orr
special CRAYON. 30 by 22 inches. They also promlf.
itC to tell from wbin same was received. Kend 60 ts
for packnr, shipping, etc. Onr price of picture 95.
BJINRK CO.. M Chambers M.. New Yobx.

SUE WENT ASTRAY,

Seeking Afar. What Afar Be Feand atOne's Own Fireside
The invalid proprietress of a wealthy,

estate in Scotland once visited the continent
of Europe to got rid of her maladies.

She Went to Badeu-Bade- n and tried those
celebrated waters, then to Carlsbad and
tried its mineral springs. She got worse in-

stead of better, and in despsir she said to a
physician:

"What shalll dot"
His reply was : ' 'Medicine can do nothing

foryott. You have one chance, in the waters
of Pit Kealthly, Scotland P

"Is it possiblef ' she replied, "why, those
waters are on my ouro estate P

Invalids go tramping over the world, un-
successfully seeking the relief that often lies
right at their own doors.

Change of climate and travel is no doubt
beneficial in some classes of diseases, but it is
impossible to secure, while traveling, the
proper care and nursing, the cheerful com-
forts of home, which are often necessary ad
juncts to medicine in promoting recovery.

In many ailments arising, as so many do, .

from derangements of those primary organs,
the kidneys and liver, with the proper remedy-t-

use, recovery is much more rapid at one's
own fireside.

MajorS. B. Abbott, of Springfield, Mo.,
was attacked with serious troubles, and after
a long course of medical treatment, tried to
6nd re'ief at Hardin Sulphur Springs in
California, and visited a number of other
noted health resorts, but all to no purpose.
At last he went home he was induced to try
Warner's safe cure for his kidney troubles
and soon became a well man.

Dr. Gustav Weber, a leading physician of
Dessau, Germany, writes Warner's safe cure
Co.'s branch at Frankfort, Sept. 12, 1887:
"For many years I have suffered from in-
flammation of the kidneys, and each year
was obliged to visit Carlsbad for temporary
relief. I have finished my fifteenth bottle of
Warner's safe cure and have completely re-
covered."

The main thing is to find the right remedy,
then recovery from all the many ailments
that are the result of kidney derangement is
roost easily secured at home surrounded by
home comforts. There are few diseases for
which travel is, on the whole, beneficial, but
there are many which may be cured by put-lin- g

the kidneys in a healthy state, thus
driving the cause of the disease from the
system.

We are no longer happy so soon as we wish
to be happier.

A Bloody A (Tray
is often the result of "bad blood" in a famii
or community, but nowhere is bad blood more
destruntivenoss of happiness and health than
in the human system. When the life current
is foul and sluggish with impurities, and is
slowly distributing its poisons to every part of
thebody,the peril to health,and life even, is im-
minent. Early symptoms are dull and drowsy
feelings, severe headaches, coated tongue, poor
uiineuie, inuigesiion ana general lassitude.Delay in treatment may entail the most scri.
ous consequences. Don't let disease get a
stronghold on your constitution, but treat
ytturself by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and be restored to the blessings of
health. .All druggists.

Every temptation is great or small accord-
ing as the man is.

Ely's Cream Balm

IS SURE TO CURE

COLD in HEAD
QUICKLY.

Apply Balm into each nostril
1 u aELXBBOS. e35Gree;wichSt.N. Y.

sff)l n Pensions. If diss.
XI lllrnNblPd; Officers' travel pay,QVLUILIIW bounty collected; Deserters

relieved ; JByears' practice. Success or no fee.
Uws stnt tree. . W. McCormick k Son. WsUiagt

VAff B ATTKNTION! .KeMs waute in crry bute to tell onr
lUuis VHIT1NG CARDS. V5 pr ccut. Commiuion. Latest

Style. An excellent npporluuitv for young folk.. Send
for CircuUi., Ac, citrine full pnrtii uUri. Agent. Shu. pie Book, 15
Ct. Addre.. Wil. A. KLEIN, lOW E.,ratt St., Baltimore, lid.

nU;' Dill Great English Gout and
Hlair S T lllSi Rheumatic Remedy.

Ural Box. 34 1 reand. 14 fills.
By return mall. Fall DeserfptlestFREE Moerfr'a Mow Taller Syatoaa r rtmCaUla. MOOST CO.. Cincinnati, 0

obtained by E. II. OEI-HT- ONPATENTS V CO., Wn-- h.

llngton. Dm C Send for our book of instructions.

IfflfflC STTnv. Book-kee- life', I'enmaDJihip, Arithmetic,
nUMk Sborthn.i,.fcc.thoro-jarhl- taught by mall.

IWA.H fH (.(H.I.KCX. 4H Mala St., BnSaU. .1. X.

to 99 a day. samples worth ftJDL FREE.
Lines not timer tne norse s reel, w nw
Brewster Safety Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

Is worth $m per lb. rettlfs Eye Salv isGOLD $1,000, but is sold at 23c. a box by dealers.

of
Buffalo,

Dr. Pierce's Favor-it- e

him Prescription the
outgrowth, or result,

ToVtan this great and valuable
experience. Thousands
of testimonials,

from patients and from physicians who
have it in the more aggravated and
obstinate cases which had baffled their skill,
prove it the most wonderful remedy

devised for tbe relief and cure of suf-
fering It is not recommended as
a "cure-all,- " but as a most perfect

peculiar diseases.
jn.m is Illvl go rating tonic it

A Powerful imparts strength to tho
whole system, and to the

Toxic. uterus, or womb and Its
appendages, in particu-
lar. For overworked.

" worn - out," " run - down," debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers,

"shop-girls- ," housekeepers, nurs-
ing mothers, and feeble women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Prescription
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled as
an cordial and restorative tonic.
It promotes digestion assimilation
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach,
Indigestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

Many times women call their

they all present alike to themselves and

disorder. physician, of the

peuuig an uiusu uiBbrcntuiuj gyiupivuis,

E. F. of3 Physicians East Mass.,
was a dreadful sufferer
Haying the

I

A WwaaVs Street Will.
She Is permatnrely deprived of her charms

of face and form, and made unattractive by
the wasting effects of ailments and irregularl-tie- s

peculiar to her sex. To cheek this drain
Upon, not only her strength and but
upon her amiable qualities as well, is her first
duty. This is safely and speedily accom-
plished by a course of nt with Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, a nervine and

of wonderful emcacy,ana prepares eayo

nausea.
boon to her sex. Druggists.

The consciousness of duty performed gives
us music at midnight.

' Consumption can be Cared.'
Dr. J. S. Combs, Owensville, Ohio, says: "1

have given Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites to four patients with
better results tnati sesmed possible with any
remedy. All were hereditary cases of Lung
disease, and advanced to that state when
Coughs, pain in tne cues , irequeni Drcamine,
frequent pulse, fever and Emaciation. All
these cases have increased in weight from 10 tc
28 lbs., and are not now needing any medi-cine- ."

Each passing year deprives us of something,

"Taylor's Hospital Cure for Catarrh' cw e
obtained on application by letter to the
Hall Pharmacy, 364 B'way, New York. Free
pamphlet

If right we cant be hurt by the truth,
and if we ain't right we ought to bo hurt
righteously.

For The Nervous .

The Debilitated
The Aged.

Medical and scientific sMll has at last solved the
problem of the long-- needed medicine for the nr.

ous, debilitated, and tho aged, by combining the
best nerve tonics. Celery and Coca, with other effec-
tive remedies, which, acting gently bnt efficiently
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove disease,
restore strength and renew vitality. This medicine Is

koine's
(ombound

IfUllsa place heretofore unoccupied, and marks
a new era in the treatment of nervous troubles.
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation of
nervous prostration and weakness, and experience
has shown that the usual remedies do not mend the
strain and paralysis of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional and basinets men.
Send for

Price SI.00. Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors

BURLINGTON. VT.

DR.MLMER'S

JSP1P!

4TPME.0
ITMPTOM8 JJJtt. .f!wiisTin itMcny Will Kellere and dire.

If Ynur heart thumps sudden enort,f)kips
II IUUI or flutter?, if you have heart

disease, faint spells, fits or spasms,
If Ynil cel 08 though water was gathering
II I U U around heart, or have heart dropsy,
If Ynil nave Vertigo, dizzy ringing in
II IUU ears, disposed to nervons prostration,

apioplexy, chock or sudden death.
If Ynil DaTC Neuralgia, Numbness in arms or
II I till limbs, darting pains like Kheumntism,

Ocean-Wee- d cures anu prevents going to heart
Prepared at IMapenaary. "GUIDE TO HEALTH,"

BRCGtUHTH.

Copyright, 1887. J

As a soothing
A Soothikg nervine.

strengthening" Favorite
Prescription is une-
qualedllERVIKE. and is invaluable
in allaying and subdu-
ing nervous excitabil

ity, irritability, exhaustion, prostration,
hysteria, spasms and other distressing,
nervous symptoms commonly attendantupon functional and organic disease of
the womb. It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and de-
spondency.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion is a legitimate medicine,
carefully compounded by an exporienced
and skillful physician, and adapted to
woman s delicate organization. It is
purely vegetable in its composition and

harmless in its effects In any
condition of the system.

In pregnane v. "Fa
vorite Prescription" is

A Mother's a " cordial,"
relieving nausea, weak-
nessCordial of stomach and
other distressing symp-
toms common to that

condition. If its use is kept up in the
latter months of gestation, it so prepares

physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one

their easy-goi- and indifferent, or over-bus- y

are
cause of suffering, encourages his practice

uutwvuvuig vuiuiurii uuhhu vl prolonged

A Voice

Fro:! Cauforxia.

The Only

only- - by from
it

bottle-wrapper- s,

THE
thousands of

the

is
of

is

of

anotner liver or money aisease, anotner irom nervous exnausuon, or prostration,
ne prescriDes ms puis ana tnem to do sucn, wnen, in reality, they

ignorant
patient gets no better, but probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment
medicine, like Dr. Pierce's Favorite directed the cause, would have

tuiu

says:

exhausted

tonic

City

after
beats

and

No. 71 Lexington St.,
"Five years ago I

from uterine
skill of three

was completely discouraged, so
weak I could with rlifflmilt.v

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription andusing the local treatment recommended his 'Common Sense
Medical Adviser.' I commenced at once. In threeI was perfectly cured, and have had no Iwrote a letter to my paper, mentioning my
health had been restored, and to send the fullto any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stampcd-envelov- e

reply. I have received over four In reply,1 7e teM "y08?? 5? treatment used, and havenesUy likewise.' From a great many I havereceived second letters of stating that they had com-
menced use of 'Favorite Prescription. had sent the L60required for the 'Medical Adviser,' and had applied the local
betteSready "

pUtaljr Iaid dowa were much

f. Wpmfc.-Mi- -s. Footer, of Crab
rfllV'Jli plerces Favorite Prescription has

lffered. frm retroversion of the uteruj
whllS Prescription.' Jft

CO of Post Creel;, N. F.,
theafrMirfl STJth FJ9m ot best doctors inP?; ,a"d lyworse I to and began
2Sd thf r&MJr2S,.pti,?i 1 U8ed th brttlrs itbottfiof 9thl xJe!W W800' one a half

TnTn lTrgative I can do my work?Ui' a?d am health than T everExpected
In again. I owe all to your wonderful medesT"

TRADE 11 MAR!C

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN,

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciat-
ica, Lumbago, Backache, Headache,

Toothache, Sore Throat. Swell-
ings, Frostbites, Sprains,

Uralses, Cuts, Burns
and Scalds.

WHAT IT IS.
I a I 9 n one worc a curc 5 'l 1S not
I wis a relief and in no sense n cure-al- l; i

is product of scientiHc research.
Qfl It strengthens while it soothes and sr,l
tUs dues, heals and ; it literally con-que-

pain.
Its effects arc curative and permanent ti

OUt the whole group of muscular miseries
and nervous agonies.

fit It does not merely irritate outer sur-Mi- ll

face, nor does i t merely soften or relax
a constricted To its sjx-citi- action a
superior curative virtue is superadded.
Cfh It penetrate deeply but gently; search-wil- l,

oni surely, seeking pain
in an e'lfo:t conquer.

Ctn Eftcn constituent of the has a
Dill, recognized intrinsic virtue to servo
most the cure of pain.

by Druggists and Dealer Kvrrwhere.
THjE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Wc.

"

DN II 4

WELLa
HAIR

BALSAM
restores Cray
Hair to

color, in
softens

and beautifies
No grease nor
oil. A Tonic
ItestoratiTe.
Prevents hair
coming out;
strengthens,

cleanses end
heals scalp.

60c. Druggist

E. S.

tmtjCUj, I.J,

nOUQHoNCATAnRllco,;;
worst chronic eases. Unequaled lor Catarrhal throat
affections, foul breath, ouenstre odors, sore throat,
diphtheria, cold in the head. Ask for "Kouan on

60c. Drug. E. 8. Wells, Jersey Chy, N. J.

LOOK YOUNG
as long as you can, pre
vent tendency wwnn-kle- s

or arelnff of the
skin by hums'
LEAURELLE OIL
Removes and prevents

,i iu.it miM ivwuirof Fle.h or skin i
preserves a youthful,
plump, fresh condition
of the features; re-
moves pimples, clears
the complexion, the
only substance known
that will arret sro- -
rrnt ttpnd.a.yl. wrlaklas
S i. fcxp.

K. S. WEI. 1,9, C'kaabt,
rr.-- vii 7, n. .

JONES
Iraa Later., BmT He.riDf., Bran
Tar iiu aaa seaa tn

vary staaSeal.. For fra? arfat Hs)
atauaa tat. paaar ass aMraa.

JllltS IF BINtHAMTItf,
BINUHAMTON. N.

B GUHE FITS!
When t ssy care I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and then have tbrm return again. lranradical cure. I have the disease of FITS, KPll
EPSV or FALLING 81CKNKM8alifo-lougstndv- . f

arrant my remedy to euro the worst cates. Becaosn
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
cars. Send at once for a and a. Free Bottlo
or my Infallible remedy. (Jive rcxprnss and Post Office.
U. 6. BOOT, ltf . C. 1 63 Pearl St. New York.

rMZ
BUST I TI1K

I2T" Oet tho Genuine. Sold Even-wher-

MAftarW MONTH. AqtnUWanUA. 00 best sell.
ntTalBI inr articles in tno worm. 1 sample iff,

dross JAY BROXSUMDttnit, Mich.

the system for delivery as to greatly
lessen, and many times almost entirely do
away the sufferings of tliat trying
ordeal.

"Favorite Prescriptlon" is a
Cures the positive cure for

tbe complicated
Worst Cases. and obstinate cases

of leucorrbea, or
" excessive

flowing at monthly periods, painful men-
struation, unnatural suppression,

or falling of the womb, weak back,
"female weakness," anteversion, retrover-
sion, bearing -- down sensations. chronic
congestion, inflammation, and ulceration
of the womb, inflammation, pain and
tenderness in ovaries, accompanied with
"internal heat."

"Favorite Prescrip-
tion," when taken in con-
nection with tbe use of Dr.

I Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and small laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Pur-
gative Pellets (Little Liver

Pills), cures Liver, and Bladder dis-
eases. Their combined use also removes
blood taints, and and
scrofulous from the

from dyspepsia, another from heart disease.
another with pain here or there, and in this way
doctor, separate and distinct diseases, for which

all evmptoms caused b; some womb
until large bills are made. The suffering
and consequent complications. A roper
entirely removed the disease, thereby dis--

misery.

Mrs. Ed. M. Campbell, of Oakland, Cali-
fornia, writes: "I had been troubled all
my life with hysterical attacks and par-
oxysms, or spasms, and periodical recur-
rences of severe headache, but since I

usinsr s our Favorite Prcsc-riDtio- ' 1

The medicine for woman's peculiar ailments, sold druggists, under a poaittre guarantee, the manufacturers,
that will give satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded, is Dn. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This guarantee has
been printed on the and faithfully carried out for many years.

OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.
The treatment of many cases those weaknesses and distressing ailments peculiar to females, at tho

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, N. YM has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapting and thoroughly testing
remedies for cure of woman's peculiar maladies.
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have had none of these. I also had womb complaint so bad that
I could not walk two blocks without the most severe pain, but
before I bad taken your Favorite Prescription ' two months. I
could walk all over the city without inconvenience. AH my
troubles seem to be leaving me under the benign influence of
your medicine, and I now feel smarter than for years before. My
physicians told me that I could not be cured, and therefore you
will please accept my everlasting thanks for what you have done
for me, and may God bleea you in your good works."

Later, she writes: "It is now four years since I took your 'Fa-
vorite Prescription.' and I have had no return of the female
trouble I had then?'

Well as I Ever WasMrs. John Stkwart, ot mnowa
Falls, Wis., writes: "I wish to inform you that 1 am asw ell as I
ever was. for which I thank your medicines. took fouruies
of the 'Favorite Prescription ' and one bottlo of JYJveand four bottles of the Pellets.' All of the
disappeared. I do all my own work ; am able to be on my feet ail
day. My friends tell me I never looked so wen.

EPJlnwite Prtxeription i Sold by Druggists the World

Overt Zarge BoUtes $1.00, Six for $5.00.

ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large, illustrated
Treatise (160 pages, paper covers) on Diseases of Women.

Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.


